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2019 North American Championships

1260 Potomac Drive
Merritt Island, FL 32952
(321) 794-0222
AAU Leagues, Administrators,
as well as Team Coaches and/
or Managers are encouraged
to submit articles and notices
to:

keith@hockey-florida.org
Published quarterly for the
benefit and interest of AAU Ice
Hockey participants.

The 5th Annual, AAU Hockey Championships are again being
hosted by the Ontario Rep Hockey League (ORHL). This season’s event
is being held on March 1-3, 2019 in London, Ontario.
Previous AAU Championships have been hosted in MinneapolisSt.Paul, MN — Niagara Falls, NY — Detroit, MI — Brampton, ON.
Divisions (Classifications) will include:


6U Tyke (2012, 2013 birth years)



8U Novice (2010, 2011 birth years)



10U Atom-Squirt (2008, 2009 birth years)



12U PeeWee (2006, 2007 birth years)



14U Bantam (2004, 2005 birth years)



Midget (2002, 2003 and up to 5 members at 2001 birth years)
- Continued on page 2 -

Publishing
date

Article
Deadline

The primary emphasis for each edition.

August 1

July 15

Pre-season announcements for leagues, tournaments & Nationals.

November 1

October 15

Articles & Updates submitted by Leagues, Tournaments & Teams.
Pre-Nationals edition. As well as any Notices about the Spring Season.

February 1

January 15

Also including more Articles, Standings and Updates submitted by Leagues,
Tournaments & Teams.

May 1

April 15

Season’s wrap-up, plus discussions and plans for the next season.
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Coaching Page
by : Mike Hartman
AAU Ice Hockey - On-Ice and Off-Ice Director
Mike brings his experience of 17-years as a Professional hockey
player (including with the Buffalo Sabres, Winnipeg Jets, Tampa Bay
Lightning and New York Rangers), as a 1994 Stanley Cup Champion
and of course as a youth player to now donate his time for the
betterment of AAU youth hockey and coaching.

http://imotivators.com/

Sports Leadership for Players
BY MIKE HARTMAN
If you are in a leadership position in sports as a player then here are some helpful tips that might help
you on and off the ice, field or court. As much as players want to be the captain or have a leadership role
someday, leadership actually goes beyond occupying space or status. It has to be clear that the name on the
front of the jersey is as or more important as the name on the back.
Leadership is a mindset, the ability to take charge, take responsibility and be in the moment. At times,
leadership might mean that you have to lead a team, but at other times, it could merely mean exercising
influence in whatever little way that you can. Even if you are not a designated captain you can still follow the
leadership traits and roles as a leader. While strong traits like the ability to lead in your sport with a big play
or goal or are vital, the rest of this article will be showing you some essential things you need to know about
leadership.
I was very fortunate when I played with the New York Rangers. We had many great leaders on that
team! Our captain was Mark Messier. In my opinion he was the best leader in hockey on and off the ice. As
a teammate you were well aware of his presence. He had great pride, was fully present and cared about his
teammates.
Having a Leadership role is about your teammates: Your job as a leader is to put your teammates
fist. There cannot be leaders without followers. A great leader has to recognize that life is built on
relationships and he has to be trusted by his teammates. That doesn't mean you have to be best friends! A
good leader knows that relationship is vital. Thus, he does his best to ensure that the relationship between
himself and his teammates is strong and that trust is there.
As a leader communication is key: Communication does not only entail making noise in the dressing
room by chanting loud or making small talk. The key to leadership success is listening to what your
teammates have to say! A leader is link between the coach and the rest of the team and is where teammates
can come expecting to be listened to. (WITH TRUST) A leader has be to an effective communicator with
values and goals, of the team as a whole.

- continued on the following page -
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Sports Leadership for Players (continued)
Your teammates have to trust you and your behaviors and actions are always being watched: As
a leader you may have to make smart decisions and execute them effectively. Your teammates have to
develop confidence in the leader's leadership. Also, a leader shows that he is trustworthy when he is
accountable and transparent.
GOALS: The best way to get teammates to make things work is to give them a common goal. It is the
leader's responsibilities to ensure that all teammates under his leadership are on the same page with the
same vision. This helps to create the unity needed for everyone to work together as a team. It also helps the
leader to know the potentials of what each teammate can do to add to the puzzle as it takes many pieces to
have a to have successful year.
Lead by example: Leadership can only be useful when the leader himself leads, not only by words but
also by example. A leader must be an embodiment of whatever values or traits that is demanded. If you
demand that your teammates do extra training, workouts or be ready to play every practice and game then
you need to follow the same plan. Remember you are not the coach and you can only control what you can
do by doing the little things and details as a leader on and off the ice, field or court.
Don't talk down to your teammates: Be direct in a positive way or encourage your teammates. A
good leader recognizes if there are set backs or bumps in the road with a teammate or teammates. I would
recommend that you first talk to your teammate or teammates and explain the issue or issues at hand. Then
listen to her or him. If this teammate or teammates is hurting the team and not willing to change for the better
of the team then you might have to take this to the higher levels like the coach. Therefore, anytime a person
does something worth celebrating, a leader should go ahead and give them all the kudos they deserves. It
will not only motivate your teammate but the rest of the team as well.
A great leader has the passion and discipline to lead: There will be times when
you just don't feel good, your sick or you are not at 100% and you only feel like you can
give 60%. You still need to dig down deep and give 100% of the 60% that you have to
give.
Character of a Leader: Great leaders avoids negative situations that would
question their character. The leader will realizes that he or she is being looked at by
their teammates, and thus, does everything to not to put themselves first and has the
best interest of the team in mind. Leaders understands that we are all human and make
mistakes. Even the leader will make mistakes but its crucial to make good choices and
lead by example.
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Hints for coaching at the 7U & 8U age classifications: Part 3
Our Part 1 concerned three general ideas on coaching. These centered upon
“thinking outside the box” like Lloyd Percival and Anatoli Tarasov, the notion that
“practice makes permanent” taken from Real Turcotte and the “psychology” and/or
“it’s always we” approach to coaching of Coach K. Our follow-up November article
Part 2 dug a little deeper into some of the psychological perspectives, like Coach K. For
Part 3, I’ve decided to update an article that I wrote back in 2009, which gets into the
motivations of Coaches, Parents and of Kids playing hockey.

Searching for Wayne Gretzky
There is a 1993 movie titled ‘Searching For Bobby Fischer’, which I've always liked (BTW, it was Oscar
-nominated and has a great cast). However, no it’s not about hockey. The movie Is based upon the true
story about Josh Waitzkin, who at the tender age of 7was already a world-class Chess Player. The story
does a great job of showing parents attempting to cope with issues in raising a gifted child. How can parents
encourage the gift, without ruining their child?
There is a wonderful scene with an argument between Josh’s
parents, where his mom (Joan Allen) asks ‘how many ball
players grow up afraid that they’ll lose their father’s love
every time that they go up to the plate’ and the dad (Joe
The scene
Montengna) loudly answers ‘all of them’!
underscores the relationship between kids and their parents
within sports. The scene really made me think about the
pressures that we place upon our kids by demanding that they
excel at a game, instead of just letting them to go play with their
friends and have a little fun.
I also recently re-watched a video made early during the career
of Wayne Gretzky. Yes, that one is about hockey. It even has
some old home movies of Wayne out on the pond as a 3-year
old. There is also a short interview with his dad (Walter), who
talked about how Wayne would be out on the pond all by
himself for hours and hours, simply because he loved being
there. Nobody telling him to go practice. No pressure to be the
best. Just his own personal love of skating, playing hockey and
figuring things out for himself. Apparently, this was all simple
fun for Wayne.
- continued on the following page -
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Searching for Wayne Gretzky (continued)
What would you like for your child to be getting from playing Hockey? This is a question that has
often been asked of both parent and non-parent coaches during thousands of Coaching Clinics throughout
the USA. There generally isn’t a great deal of difference between the answers from these groups. That is
because we are all adults. And regardless of whether we are parent-fans or parent-coaches, we tend to look
at our kids playing within sports in pretty much the same ways. As adults!
However, in my opinion, the responses can be broken down into 3 groups, which include(1) the LifeLesson list, (2) the Hockey-Specific list, and (3) the Dads list.
The Life-Lesson list has some items that most adults will agree are good. These are values that we
all want our kids to learn anyway. We want them to learn to work as part of a team. We want them
to learn about playing within the rules. We want them to learn about discipline, about hard work,
about fair-play, etc. Personally, I want them to learn to get up off their butts and keep trying. Now,
there isn’t anything wrong with this list. Generally, these are all good things for any kid to learn.
Things that we really do get from playing in many sports, including ours. As parents, we want our
kids to come away from things, always learning some positive lessons. We want them to be learning
Life Lessons. And, because we have an adult’s logic, we like attaching important lessons to
everything. I guess it comes with the job of being a parent.
The Hockey-Specific list is a bit weird. Mostly from coaches and
former hockey players who maybe don’t fully understand the
context of the question. Items like I want my kid to learn how to;
stickhandle, do a great shoulder-fake or do a triple-deke (for those
who’ve maybe watched too many Disney movies). Or, I want himher to learn the Left-Wing-Lock system(you know, the kind of
things that every Mini-Mite or Tyke should know).
The Dads list generally involves the guys who want to turn their kid into some kind of alpha male.
These are the guys that say things like “My son is a winner. He is on a fast track to success.
The whole point of playing Sports is to learn to compete, to be the best, to win, to prepare for
the real world. My son will be tough, a fighter. Yadda, yadda, yadda!” If you’re one of these
guys then I probably won’t be able to help you with anything and nothing I say will likely matter to you
anyway.
Now the next part of the Coaching Clinics generally move on to the question of the Kids list.
What do you think that your child would want from his/her time within hockey? Well, when the
kids are asked, it’s always a very short list! And very few, if any, of our adult answers are ever on the kid’s
- continued on the following page -
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Searching for Wayne Gretzky (continued)
list. Now, as we start out discussing these ideas then everybody should be able to see where this is going.
But just in case you don’t, lets look at that Kids List.

1

I want to play hockey and to have fun

Kids

2

I want to be part of a hockey team and to have fun

list

3

I want to make friends in hockey and to have fun

4

I want my snack after hockey and are we all going for pizza after hockey

Big difference! Now, I’m not suggesting that every child can become the next Wayne Gretzky, Bobby
Orr, Gordie Howe or Mario Lemieux … (I know, these names do date me a bit). Yet, I’d bet that every one of
these great players really did love hockey as a child and their focus was probably on this same list. Yet,
today how many kids today leave our sport simply because they’re being pushed to become the next great?

Are we adults the problem within Hockey (maybe even all youth sports)
I’m from Michigan where I’d been coaching for decades, mostly at the Bantam and Midget classification.
However, during this millennia, I’ve kind of switched gears. The reason being that I had been witnessing the
skill level of our older players consistently drop, year after year and decade after decade.
In addition, during the 2000-2001 season, Michigan was by far the #1 state for youth hockey
participation. Yet, today Michigan has 41.25% fewer youth hockey players, dropping behind New York,
Massachusetts and Minnesota. The state has suffered a consistent mass exodus from youth hockey.
For a time these trends didn’t make any sense to me. Today we have far more experienced Coaches,
more experienced Associations and far more resources at our disposal than during past decades. Today we
have coaching clinics, DVDs, Powerskating coaches, Goaltending coaches, Stickhandling coaches, heck we
even have the Internet and YouTube. Kids are learning to skate and play hockey at younger ages than back
in the 1960’s and 1970’s. So, how can skill levels be going south?
Well, first I wanted to try figuring out why and second try to find a way to correct this trend. I began by
helping out several younger coaches and their 6U (Mini-Mite) teams and I also spent quite a few years
working with an I-Program. I eventually even founded a 6U Half-Ice League. All trying to understand the
negative trends and also to have some fun myself.
Here is my take away from my own ancient history within hockey as compared changes over decades
and into modern coaching methods. We adults are the problem. We control the agenda, we control the sport
and we use our lists, not the Kids list. Playing, being part of a team, making friends and having fun aren’t the
prominent goals. It’s all about pushing kids to become the next Great One and instead we push them away.
- continued on the following page -
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Searching for Wayne Gretzky (continued)
We’ve all heard about learning in an age appropriate manner. You don’t want to start out by teaching a
child Calculus or Shakespeare. First, they need to learn simple arithmetic and their A-B-C’s. Kids need to
learn some things for themselves, so that they can take ownership of skills and ideas. They also need to
learn how to read and react to situations.
Well, along these same lines, I think that I have finally figured out the problem. ‘We learn different
things, at different times and in different ways.’ We have all been pushing the learning envelope. We
have been teaching more and more sophisticated concepts at a younger and younger age. This is the effect
of all those experienced coaches, experienced associations, and experienced parents that I was talking
about. With more of everything, I think that we have been overwhelming our kids with hockey. It’s no longer
just a game, it’s not much fun, now it’s a job.
In many regards, our long-term history of youth hockey within Michigan has been working against us.
We do have more experienced coaches coming into the mix. We do have plenty of knowledge available. We
do have a very knowledgeable fan-base and parent-base. So, we press the learning envelope. We are
always working for that competitive advantage, we are always trying to teach more and more, we are always
bringing more stress into the picture, instead of just letting younger kids learn through play. Or more to the
point, in stead of letting them learn what is age appropriate and fun!
We don’t need to be Psychologists or Educators to understand this, just parents. Well, my new
hypothesis is that young kids are supposed to be learning through playing. And, if we want them to ever be
truly gifted at this sport that we love, then we need to back off and let them just be kids, playing their game.
The more that we interfere in their game and in their ability to learn for themselves, then the more we will
retard their growth as hockey players and as kids.
We can put kids through a boot-camp and they will learn the skills that we teach them. But, maybe little
else. And within a few years they may have lost all interest in hockey. I’m coming to the conclusion that the
absolute single most important skill for kids 8 year-olds & under to learn is the concept of ‘FUN’. If kids are
permitted to just; (1) play and have fun, (2) be part of a team and have fun, (3) make friends and have fun,
and of course (4) have a snack, then they will learn to love the game of hockey. And if they love something
then, I guarantee you, they will be good at it. Maybe even great!
Those of us who want our kids and grandkids to become great NHL superstars need to understand that it
isn’t really ‘we the parents’ or ‘we the coaches’ that make such things
happen. In fact, we adults are pretty good at stopping such greatness from
happening. It’s a kid’s love of the game that creates a superstar. And that
love for the game of hockey comes from a 5, 6 or 7 year-old being permitted
to just go play with his friends, figure things out for his/her self and, most
importantly, just have fun!
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America’s largest AAU youth hockey league
chicagounitedhockey.com
STANDINGS
(as of January 15, 2019)
The CUHL regular season
will wrap up by February 17th
for Travel teams and
February 10th for House
level. With Playoffs taking
place during late February.
Travel Super Sunday will
be held on March 3rd 2019.
While House level Super
Saturday will occur on March
9th 2019.
CUHL is currently home to
90 teams @ 8U (70 Travel &
20 House) and 60 teams of
the NSYHL @ Squirt through
Bantam classifications.
For more information on
how to join the CUHL for
Spring or Fall, please feel free
to contact Tom Gullen,
tom@winnetkahockey.com
- continued on the next page -
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The original AAU youth league and largest within Michigan

http://mayhl.rsportz.com/

STANDINGS
(as of January 15, 2019)
The 47 teams of the
MAYHL (with 34 @ 8U and
13 @ 7U) will be wrapping up
their regular season by Jan
31 with Playoff taking place
during February.
Michigan’s State and
League Finals are being
scheduled for the 2nd
weekend in March.
For more information on
how to join the MAYHL for
Spring or Fall, please feel free
t o c o n t a c t u s a t :
mayhlinfo@gmail.com
or call our customer
service office @ 734-3415893.
- continued on the next page -
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The largest AAU youth league within Minnesota
STANDINGS
(as of January 15, 2019)
The Minnesota Made
Choice League regular
season will wrap up by Jan 31
with Playoff taking place
during February.
This season the Choice
League hosted 39 teams from
7U through 14U.
The league also hosts 2
division @ 6U totaling 9
teams.
Yet they do not
publish 6U Standings.
For more information on
how to join the Choice for
Spring or Fall, please feel free
to contact the league at:
Todd Blackstone, Choice
Director
toddb@mnmadehockey.com

Phone: 952-746-9033
Fax: 952-746-9036

- continued on the next page -
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The largest AAU youth league within Ontario

STANDINGS
(as of January 15, 2019)
The ORHL regular season
will wrap up by Jan 31 with
Playoff taking place during
February.
This season the league
has hosted 53 teams from 8U
through Midgets.
For more information on
how to join the ORHL for
Spring or Fall, please feel free
to contact us at:
commissioner@orhl.net
or call Commissioner Kevin
McKinnon @ 416-791-8750
- continued on the next page -
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WSHL Junior

The WSHL begins its
25th year

The 25th anniversary season
of the Western States Hockey
League has officially reached
the home stretch. The total
number of AAU membership
within the Junior Age players
& coaches in both the WSHL
& CPJHL tops over 1200
people competing on 32
teams within the US and
Canada.

STANDINGS
(as of January 15, 2019)
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UHU — AAU Junior Leagues
Canadian Premier Junior Hockey League (CPJHL) boasts successful first half
of 2018-19 season By Matt Mackinder
Now in its third season of operation, the Canadian Premier Junior Hockey League has taken huge
strides during the first half of the current 2018-19 season. Parity has shown to be a major component of
CPJHL games this season, as well as players developing and improving on a daily basis.
All teams have solid coaching and training staffs in place and this season has also seen an influx of
talent coming north of the border from the United States. Needless to say, the season is proving the old
saying that “the third time is the charm.”
“This has been a very exciting year so far and this is what we envisioned three years ago when we
started up the CPJHL,” said CPJHL president Stephane Laveault. “The games have been great to watch,
and we are developing large fan bases in all of our communities. We have players that chose our league
over other leagues that have maybe been around longer, and those players are reaping the rewards of seeing
what our league can offer.
“We played in two showcases during the first half – one in New York and one in Las Vegas – and college
and pro scouts came away impressed with the latent level in the CPJHL. We look forward to this momentum
continuing and seeing what the second half will bring us.”
Back on Oct. 24-25, the league staged its first showcase of the season in New York on the campuses of
NCAA Division I Clarkson University and NCAA Division III SUNY-Canton and SUNY-Potsdam. “It was a
great experience for our players to get the feel for college campuses, as some of them will be playing college
hockey next season,” Laveault said. “We are so grateful and thankful for Clarkson, Canton and Potsdam for
welcoming us to their rinks and providing a spectacular time for the players and coaches.”
Then to conclude December, two CPJHL All-Star teams went to Las Vegas Dec. 18-21 to play in the
annual WSHL Western States Shootout showcase event, hosted by the
Western States Hockey League.
It was the second season in a row that the CPJHL sent a pair of
teams to Las Vegas. Games were played at the Sobe Ice Arena and at
City National Arena, the official practice facility of the NHL’s Vegas
Golden Knights.
“Again, we had many of our players approached by scouts and
that is a credit to our league for continuing to do things the right way,”
said Laveault. “The future of the CPJHL is very bright and it’ll be
anyone’s guess who comes out on top during our President’s Cup
Playoffs in March.”
- continued on the following page -
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United Hockey Union - Western States Hockey League
First half of 25th Anniversary capped off with Showcase - By: Manny Brizuela
TUSTIN, California — The first half of the season was capped off by the Western States Shootout (All-League
Showcase), in which all 23 teams, plus two CPJHL All-Star Teams, went to battle in the presence of over a
hundred twenty-five college scouts in attendance. For the second year, City National Arena, official practice
facility of the Las Vegas Golden Knights (NHL), was the main venue at Showcase in addition to games played
at Sobe Ice Arena. The showcase includes not only US players and officials, but also players from Europe,
Orient, Canada, Australia and other nations.
A lot can be said about the premiere setting or the effective and efficient way the Showcase was
organized and operated. But more can be said about each and every team who came out with an elevated
level of play, and playoff mindset that really brought the Showcase to life.
This season’s Showcase is distinguishable from prior seasons because of the newly minted Provincial
Division located in the Alberta and Saskatchewan Provinces of Canada — in the WSHL — that fields the
Edson Aeros, Meadow Lake Mustangs, Cold Lake Wings and Hinton Wildcats. One of the highlights of
Showcase points to the electric atmosphere that the Edson Aeros brought with their traveling fan base.
Being that the Aeros are at the top of the Provincial Division, there was much anticipation leading up to
their tilt versus the defending champions, El Paso Rhinos. The Aeros stunned everybody jumping out to a 41 lead, but the Rhinos reasserted why they are one of the league’s best as they rallied to win 8-4. Sebastian
Heden established himself as perhaps the fastest skater in the league when he went coast-to-coast against
the Rhinos, much like he did to the US Teams in the USA/CAN Showdown in November.
The USA/CAN Showdown was the Provincial Division’s first taste of action against US based teams. The
US based teams included the Northwest Division’s Seattle Totems, Bellingham Blazers, West Sound
Admirals and Southern Oregon Spartans traveled to Alberta & Saskatchewan Canada to compete against the
Provincial Division Teams. The Totems went 4-2, Admirals 3-4, Spartans 3-3 while the Blazers finished with
an unblemished 6-0 record versus the Canadian sides.
Top tier games with that much anticipation, that deliver on the hype, really cements the Showcase as an
annual spectacle, tradition and signature moment of the year for the WSHL. The uniqueness of that week
compared to other weeks is that you get to see matchups that you normally wouldn’t see during the regular
season. For teams like the San Diego Sabers, who are scratching and clawing away at Fresno’s 13-point
lead in the Western Division, Showcase is an opportune time. The Sabers managed a 4-2 upset win over the
Utah Outliers and went a perfect 3-0 at Showcase to earn 9-points. For the Sabers, those 9-points also
serves as a boost in confidence not having to withstand an 11-3 loss like last year, and knowing they can
certainly stack up against top teams.
Although there are upset results at Showcase, top teams still perform to their name. The Ogden
Mustangs also went 3-0 in Las Vegas with forward Rhett Rampinelli and netminder Artur Ogandzhanyan
leading the charge. Rampinelli had a four-goal game and Ogandzhanyan shutout for the backstopping effort.
- continued on the following page -
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The Mustangs and Sabers
weren’t the only teams with a perfect
Showcase record.
The Dallas
Snipers were able to close in on their
gap in the race for the No. 3 spot in
the Mid-Western Division. Fortune
swung their way as the team they
are chasing, Northern Colorado
Eagles, suffered one setback. The
Eagles sit at the No. 3 spot with 47
points while Dallas is quickly on the
rise with 41 points.
As previously mentioned, the
Eagles suffered a single loss and
that was to the Long Beach Bombers
who defeated the Edson Aeros and
Oklahoma City Jr. Blazers. The
Bombers’ 3-0 performance proved to
be a complete turnaround from their
Showcase last year not earning a
win.
Veteran goalie, Domenic
Bosetti, had a monstrous showing in
net with 37 saves; keeping a Jr.
Blazers potent offense to only one
goal.
Also from the Western Division,
the Ontario Avalanche went perfect
in Las Vegas featuring a hat-trick by Declan Curtis in Day 2.
Newly appointed Director of Academic Guidance, Mark Ostapina, who hosted multiple college seminars
through out the week for parents and players to attend, underlined the Showcase. Ostapina served as head
coach in the college ranks for over 25 years. The seminars were chockfull of necessary information for
players seeking to play college hockey but it also served as an opportunity to network with representatives of
different schools, for example, Frank Serratore, head coach of Air Force Academy’s D-I and Bill Moore, head
coach St. Mary’s University.
Each and every year, the presence of scouts increases and
commitments to attend are made earlier. The attention that Showcase
increasingly attracts each year mirrors the intensity and quality of play that
continues to improve day in and day out within the Western States Hockey
League. The league owes gratitude toward the roughly 1200 AAU members
who participate in the WSHL as players, coaches and college coaches who
attend the Showcase to recruit next year’s college freshmen.
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This page will continue to be updated as additional league information becomes available.

Chicago United Hockey League (CUHL)
chicagounitedhockey.com

Great Lakes Hockey League
www.greatlakeshockeyleague.com/

Hockey Florida (AAU)
www.hockey-florida.org

Michigan Amateur
League (MAYHL)
www.mayhl.com

Youth

Northern Illinois & Wisconsin
8U
Vice President: Tom Gullen - tom@winnetkahockey.com
Illinois, Iowa, Michigan, Wisconsin
10U and 12U
Tom Creal - tom@greatlakeshockeyleague.com
Florida
6U - 18U
Keith Kloock - keith@hockey-florida.org

Hockey

Michigan & Ohio
6U - 18U
Director: Lee Shifflett - mayhlinfo@gmail.com

Minnesota Made - Choice Hockey
League
www.minnesotamadehockey.com

Minnesota
6U - 12U
Director: Todd Blackstone - toddb@mnmadehockey.com

North East Amateur Hockey League
(NEAHL)
www.neahl.org

Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire & Vermont
6U - 18U
Administrator: Wes Riley - uraa@aol.com

Ontario Rep Hockey League (ORHL)
https://www.orhl.net/

Ontario & New York
6U - 17U
Director: Diane MacGougan - diane@orhl.net
Commissioner: Kevin McKinnon - kevin@orhl.net

- leagues continued on the following page -
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This page will continue to be updated as additional league information becomes available.

Rapid Fire Hockey League
rapidfirehockey.com

Redline Metros (RLAC)
www.rlacmetros.com

Rochester Jr Grizzlies Hockey League

Wisconsin & Minnesota
6U - 14U

Maryland, Virginia & greater Washington DC
6U - 18U

New York
7U - 8U
sjdomvil@mail.naz.edu
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This page will continue to be updated as additional league information becomes available.

High School Hockey League of
Nassau County (HSHLNC)

Metropolitan NY
http://www.hometeamsonline.com/teams/default.asp?
u=HIGHSCHOOLHOCKEYLEAGUEOFNASSAUCOUNTY&s=hockey&
p=home

I-69 High School League
jwainio51@gmail.com
or mayhlinfo@gmail.com
Western New York High School
Club Hockey League (WNYHSCHL)

Michigan
http://i69hockeyleague.rsportz.com/

Western NY
www.wnyhschl.com

AAU Ice Hockey - UHU (Junior & College) Leagues
Ron White, United Hockey Union (Juniors) Director - (714) 502-9029
This page will continue to be updated as additional league information becomes available.

Western States Hockey League
(WSHL)
Canadian Premier Junior Hockey League
(CPJHL)

AZ, CA, CO, ID, KS, MO, MT, NM, NV, OK, OR, TX, UT, WA, WY
www.wshl.org
and Alberta, Canada

Ontario & Quebec, Canada
http://www.cpjhl.com/
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AAU Ice Hockey - National Committee
National Support Staff
AAU National Hockey Chairperson

AAU Membership Services

Keith Noll
2409 Stout Rd., Suite #1
Menomonie, WI 54751
(715) 231-4000 (office)
(715) 829-2346 (cell)
slapshot@wwt.net

AAU
PO Box 22409
Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830
(407) 934-7200
www.aausports.org

AAU-UHU National Junior Hockey

Minnesota

Ron White
17621 Irvine Blvd., Suite 201
Tustin, CA 92780
(714) 502-9029
RRWGlacial@aol.com
www.wshl.com

Bernie McBain
7300 Bush Lake Rd.
Edina, MN 55439
(952) 746-9033
Bernie@mnmadehockey.com

AAU High School Director

National staff member

Tony DeMayo - New York
tdcoach1@optonline.net

Timothy Meyer
(407) 828-2723
tmeyer@aausports.org

AAU National
On/Off Ice Program Director

National staff member

Mike Hartman
(704) 752-8101
mikehartman100@gmail.com
http://imotivators.com/

Conner Meredith
(407) 828-3459
cmeredith@aausports.org

AAU Ice Hockey - Websites & Media

Editor

Keith Kloock

1260 Potomac Drive
Merritt Island, FL 32952
(321) 794-0222
AAU Leagues, Administrators,
as well as Team Coaches and/
or Managers are encouraged
to submit articles and notices
to:

keith@hockey-florida.org
Published quarterly for the
benefit and interest of AAU Ice
Hockey participants.

AAU Inline Hockey
Keith Noll
National Hockey Chairperson
(715) 829-2346

keithn@aausports.org
www.aauhockey.org

www.aauicehockey.org
on Twitter twitter.com/AAUIce
on YouTube
www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLd3hXZtrsD1R15iU7RgSg39cqmKrb-nvT

A single low cost AAU membership will provide benefits and opportunities for events in over 40 sports including:

AAU Ice Hockey

2018-2019

Tournament Guide

Please be aware that age classification birth-years for 2018-2019 season are as follows:
6U= 2012 (birth-year or later), 7U=2011 (birth-year or later), 8U=2010 (birth-year or later), 9U=2009 (birth-year or later),
10U= 2008 (birth-year or later), 11U=2007 (birth-year or later), 12U=2006 (birth-year or later), 13U=2005 (birth-year or later),
14U=2004 (birth-year or later), 15U=2003 (birth-year or later), 16U=2002 (birth-year or later), 17U=2001 (birth-year or later) and 18U=2000.

Name
AAU Winter Meltdown (Grinder Hockey)
7U & 8U - Travel A-AA
Urban Legends - (Little Bear)
7U & 8U - House and Travel A-AA-AAA
Ultimate Hockey Tournaments
8U & 10U - House and Travel A-AA
Ultimate Hockey Tournaments
8U & 10U - House and Travel A-AA
Ultimate Hockey Tournaments
8U & 10U - House and Travel A-AA
Ultimate Hockey Tournaments
8U & 10U - House and Travel A-AA
Classic Showcase - (ORHL)
6U through 17U - Travel A-AA (non-contact)
Harbor Center Cup
7U & 8U - Travel A-AA
Ice Pirates - (Little Bear)
7U & 8U - House and Travel A-AA-AAA
The Show Tournament Series
7U & 8U - House, Travel A-AA-AAA
Cleveland Cup - (Top Tier)
7U & 8U - Travel A-AA
Ultimate Hockey Tournaments
8U & 10U - House and Travel A-AA
Ultimate Hockey Tournaments
8U & 10U - House and Travel A-AA
Light the Lamp - (ORHL)
6U through 17U - Travel A-AA (non-contact)
AAU WNY Invitational - 7th Annual
7U & 8U - Travel A-AA
North American Championships
6U through 17U - Travel A-AA (non-contact)
League & State Championships - (MAYHL)
League Championship - Travel Finals
Super Sunday - (CUHL)
8U League Championship - Travel Finals
League Championships - (CUHL)
8U House League - House Finals
Ultimate Hockey Tournaments
8U & 10U - House and Travel A-AA
League Championships - (ORHL)
6U through 17U - Travel A-AA (non-contact)
Chicago King of the Ring (Canlan)
8U - House, Travel A-AA
Ultimate Hockey Tournaments
8U & 10U - House and Travel A-AA
Little Men & Flying Saucers - (Little Bear)
7U & 8U - House and Travel A-AA-AAA
Ultimate Hockey Tournaments
8U & 10U - House and Travel A-AA
Ultimate Hockey Tournaments
8U & 10U - House and Travel A-AA

Dates
Jan 19, 2019
Jan 21, 2019
Jan 19, 2019
Jan 21, 2019
Jan 19, 2019
Jan 21, 2019
Jan 19, 2019
Jan 21, 2019
Jan 25, 2019
Jan 27, 2019
Jan 25, 2019
Jan 27, 2019
Feb 1, 2019
Feb 3, 2019
Feb 1, 2019
Feb 3, 2019
Feb 15, 2019
Feb 18, 2019
Feb 15, 2019
Feb 18, 2019
Feb 16, 2019
Feb 18, 2019
Feb 16, 2019
Feb 18, 2019
Feb 16, 2019
Feb 18, 2019
Mar 1, 2019
Mar 3, 2019
Mar 1, 2019
Mar 3, 2019
Mar 1, 2019
Mar 3, 2019
March 2019
Dates TBD

Cost
$1,095
$900
$995
$995
$995
$995
$1395 CDN
$995
$1295CDN

$900
$900
$995
$995
$995
$1595 CDN
$895
$1595 CDN

Mar 3, 2019
Mar 1, 2019
Mar 9, 2019
Mar 15, 2019
Mar 17, 2019
Mar 22, 2019
Mar 24, 2019
Apr 12, 2019
Apr 13, 2019
Apr 19, 2019
Apr 21, 2019
Apr 26, 2019
Apr 28, 2019
Apr 26, 2019
Apr 28, 2019
May 3, 2019
May 5, 2019

Location
Hazel Park, MI
12x12x15 - 5-gm min
Fraser, MI
11x11x14 - 4-gm min
Dells, WI
11x11x11 - 4-gm min
St. Louis, MO
11x11x11 - 4-gm min
Dells, WI
11x11x11 - 4-gm min
Detroit, MI
11x11x11 - 4-gm min
St.Catharines, ONT
12x12x12 - 4-gm min
Buffalo, NY
???????? - 4-gm min
Grand Rapids, MI
11x11x14 - 4-gm min
Detroit, MI
12x12x12 - 4-gm min
North Olmsted, OH
12x12x12 - 4-gm min
Dells, WI
11x11x11 - 4-gm min
St. Louis, MO
11x11x11 - 4-gm min
London, ONT
12x12x12 - 4-gm min
Cheektowaga, NY
12x12x12 - 4-gm min

$1,175
$995
$700
$995
$995

www.littlebeartournaments.
com/
www.ultimatetournaments.net/pag
e/show/2837990-aau-tournaments
www.ultimatetournaments.net/pag
e/show/2837990-aau-tournaments
www.ultimatetournaments.net/pag
e/show/2837990-aau-tournaments
www.ultimatetournaments.net/pag
e/show/2837990-aau-tournaments

www.orhl.net
harborcenter.sportngin.co
m/features
www.littlebeartournaments.
com/
www.theshowts.com/aau2018-19/
TopTierHockey@gmail.co
m
www.ultimatetournaments.net/pag
e/show/2837990-aau-tournaments
www.ultimatetournaments.net/pag
e/show/2837990-aau-tournaments

www.orhl.net
www.holidayrinks.com/
diane@orhl.net

Michigan

http://mayhl.rsportz.com/

Illinois

$1595 CDN

www.grinderhockey.com

London, ONT
12x12x12 - 4-gm min

Illinois

$995

Ages & Competition

Dells, WI
11x11x11 - 4-gm min
Brampton, ONT
12x12x12 - 4-gm min
Romeroville, IL
13x13x13 - 4-gm min
St. Louis, MO
11x11x11 - 4-gm min
Farmington Hills, MI
11x11x14 - 4-gm min
Chicago, IL
11x11x11 - 4-gm min
St. Louis, MO
11x11x11 - 4-gm min

www.chicagounitedhockey.
com
www.chicagounitedhockey.
com
www.ultimatetournaments.net/pag
e/show/2837990-aau-tournaments

www.orhl.net
ccthockey.com/tournaments/chicagoking-of-the-rings-aau-mite-only-2/

www.ultimatetournaments.net/pag
e/show/2837990-aau-tournaments

www.littlebeartournaments.
com/
www.ultimatetournaments.net/pag
e/show/2837990-aau-tournaments
www.ultimatetournaments.net/pag
e/show/2837990-aau-tournaments

